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Dear General Vote!,
I write to seek further information and clarification regarding United States support for
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the Saudi coalition's operations in Yemen.
In a letter dated August 14, 20 18, I asked you why the U.S. was unable "to determine
whether U.S.-provided fuel or mun itions were used as part of a KSA- or UAE-led coalition
strike" when other U.S. government agencies were able to make such a determination as detailed
in media reports. I also asked "what additional resources or authorities would it take for
CENTCOM to routinely track this information?" 1 Your responses to some of my questions dated
August 28, 2018 were classified, but additional public reporting has become known that raises
further questions. 2
Subsequently, on December 25, 2018, the New York Times reported that unspecified
American liaison officers detailed to the coalition's headquarters in Riyadh readily had access to
a "database that detailed every airstrike: warplane, target, munitions used and a brief description
of the attack." This report also quoted Larry Lewis, a former State Department advisor who
specialized in civilian harm and worked with the Saudi-led coalition from 2015-20 17. Lewis
reportedly said that liaison officers frequently emailed him copies of the alleged database: "If the
question was 'Hey, was that a U.S. munition they used?' You would know that it was."3 This
new information raises the troubling possibility that CENTCOM does in fact have access to
information that would allow it to determine whether and when Saudi or United Arab Emirates
(UAE) aircraft armed or refueled with U.S. support have struck targets in Yemen, if CENTCOM
chose to do so.
Separately, new information has come to light that also calls into question statements
about U. S. support for the Saudi coalition by CENTCOM officials under your command. For
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instance, in response to a request fro1n a }rahao }./evv·s reporter a CEN1'COM spokesperson said
that the U.S. did not provide specific training support for the Saudi-led coalition's ca1npaign i11
Yen1en. saying ''we do i1ot conduct exercises with members of the [Saudi-led coalition] to
prepare JOr combat operations in Yemen." 4 However, on January 16, 2019, l'ahoo Nett's
pl1blisl1ed Air J:;"orce docume11ts provided under the Freedom of Infor1nation Act tl1at show units
under your co1nma11d 11ave in fact do11e so. Specifically, tl1e Air Warfare Center \Vas
recon1mended for a11 Air Force Organizational Excellence Award for "advanc[ing] the UAE's F16 fighter pilot training program" and "creat[ing] 411ew instructors & 29 co1nbat wingrne11 w/10
inz111elliate[J1 lleplo)iedfor con1hat operatio11s i1z Ye111e11.'' 5 This is in addition to longstanding
U.S. training and sustainn1ent support to tl1e Royal Saudi Air Force. 6
I appreciated yot1r prompt and thorough response to my earlier Jetter, but I am conce1ned
about conti11ued public reporting about the extent of U.S. involvement in the Saudi-led
coalitio11's operations in Ye1nen. Additio11ally, you raised a number of points in OlU" recent
meeting that raise additional questions. Accordi11gly, I respectfully request that you respond to
tl1e following questions no later than Jlebruary 15, 2019:

1. Does an airstrikc database as described in the Ne1v Jrork Tilnes report refere11ced above,
or any otl1er systen1 used to track airstrikes, exist?
a. If so, \Vho has access to this database and with whom is it shared?
b. Specifically, wl1at inforn1ation does tl1is database contain?

2. Do American representatives in Saudi Arabia have access to t11is airstrike database or any
other system ttsed to track airstrik.es?
a. If so, wl1ich representatives from which agencies?
b. If so, have these representatives accessed this database and passed it up their
cl1ain of con1mm1d or to other U.S. govern1ne11t agencies?
c. If so, why wasn't this database refere11ced i11 yol1r response to 1ny August 2018
letter?
d. If so, \Vill you provide me a copy?
3. Has CENTCC)M ever requested access to this database or any otl1er system used to track
airstrikcs? If so, was it b>Tru1tcd?
4. Are the America11 n1ilitary liaison offi·cers described in t11e Neiv Jrork l'imes report u11der
your co1111nand?
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5. What specific training has CENTCOM provided to Saudi Arabia and the UAE since
March 20 15?
6. Please describe the Air Force Organizational Excellence Award given to the Air Warfare
Center?
a. For what specific activities did the Air Warfare Center receive the award?
b. Did any of these activities involve any training or training support for UAE
military personnel?
c. If not, what did the Air Force mean when it commended this unit for "creat[ing] 4
new instructors & 29 combat wingmen who immediately deployed for combat
operations in Yemen."7
7. When providing refueling support to Saudi Arabia and the UAE, did refueling tankers
assigned to CENTCOM log tail numbers of those aircraft?
a. If not, how did the tankers track fuel offloaded to KSA and UAE aircraft to ensure
each country was invoiced correctly?
8. U.S. military advisors reportedly advise Saudi Arabia on compliance with the Law of
Armed Conflict and best practices to avoid civilian casualties and collateral damage.
Have those efforts resulted in a reduction in civilian casualties? If so please provide
evidence to support that assessment.
Sincerely,
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